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For tbe Argerican Association for the Advauceminet of Science.
SCIENcE, in its five issues-August 17, August 24, August, 31, ;eptemher7, September 14-

contains an elaborate report of the proceedings of this yenr's meeting of the American
Association, which takes plac- in Minnapolis, Minn., beginning on August 15, ana ending
on August 22.

These reports are to b.· made by thoroughly competent persons, in many cases furnlsh-
ed or revised by the authors of the different p pers. This will furnish. almost a year earlier
than the Aosociation itself, a practically complete and partially authentic report of the
entire proceeding . Moreover. as the Association no longer prints all the paipersin full, any
one desia ing a fuller report than lias heretofore been had will find, In the reports of SCIENCE
and of the Association, complements of each other, and, in a combination of the two, as
full a report as almost aniy one could desire. It Is estimated that the SCIENCE report will
equal fully three hundrt d pages of the usual Association report. To accommodate thisi
matter, four issues will be enlarged to tifity-twv pages each. It seems, therefore, justifiable
again to cal] attent. )n to the claim of SCIENCE upon scientific men for their support, both
in behalf of its contents nnd its subscriptio•ns. The Science Company aims to miake it an
absolute necessity for every scientific man to have on his own library-shelves a complete
and bound set of ScPi-sc. When emine-t scientific men throughout the country unite ln
contributing fifteen hundred quarto pages of text, all of which Is mnutely indexed (twice a
year), well printed, and appropriately Illustrated, it certainly seems that every scientitc
and well-educated person ought cheerfully and un.olicited to send in his subscription at the
merely nominal price of five dollars ayear (six dollars to foreign countries). And it Is hoped
that every one who Is enrolled asa member of the Americar Association will atonce realize
that he can in no other way for a like sunm better aid scientific workers and keep himself
informed than by regularly receiving ScIENCE. Io should be borne n mind tha this journal |
Is not conducted for money-making purposes, but as an aid to sclentifie work. Asaguaranty
of its intentions, its list of oflicers speaks for it-elf. Its president is D C. Gliman. the
president - f the Johns Hopkins University ; Its vice-president is Alexander Graham Bed,
inventor of the telephone ; its treasurer Is amuel H. Scudder, the president of the Boston
Society of Natural History; and its other two directors are Gardiner G. Hubbard, ah
attorney and capitalist, and Othniel C. Marsh, the presiden of the National Academy of
Sciences. Alinost one thousand memn bers of the Associa, Ion have already subscribed : and
now the publisher of SCIENCE is desirous of getting the subscriptions from all the rest, so
that when a few months later he publishes a handsome volume containing the names,
occupations, and addresses of ail the subscribers for the first year, it will Include the nane
of every member.

Specimizen, or single copies of SCI ENCE, fifleen cents each.
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